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To celebrate the centenary of St. Mary's Maidstone, we have
tried, in the following pages, to trace the history of the church. In order
to give substance to our history, we have shown a background of
information, relating to the development of the settlement, itself and
the earlier churches. From the first crude beginnings in the log
church, with the first brick church, and finally, by the inspiring edifice
today, the spirit of the parish of St. Mary's has proved to be one of
generosity and helpfulness, true Christianity.

Without the people, the church would have been unnecessary;
for, as we know, the church is not merely a building of brick, glass and
wood, but the people, who give it life.

Many anecdotes recited here will truly depict how important the
church was to the earlier settlers, whose hearts were surely larger
than their pocketbooks. The numerous vocations from our parish have
shown us that the parisioners have not lost their zeal with the passing
of years.

Buildings do not maintain themselves and many organizations, for
example, the Altar Society, have contributed much time and money to
help in the upkeep of the physical structure of the building. The
practical purposes of the organizations did not lessen their spiritual
enrichment to the parish at all.

Some individuals have been included also, who stand out as
having given more than ordinary service to the church and community.

We have tried to provide a glimpse of the past through many old
photographs included in the latter part of our text.

The centennial committee do now present, in all humility, our
efforts.

"I was full of joy
When I set out for the house of the Lord
May peace be within your walls,
And may all your homes be filled with joy
Alleluia!"

St. Mary's Church - 1874 - 1974 - Maidstone, Ontario 1
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moBt

Hfoljn M. ^lyprlnrk
(Auxiliary Bishop of London)

October 1,1974.

Dear Parishioners of St. Mary's Parish, Maidstone:

To celebrate the hundredth anniversary of a church is to be
deeply moved by warm memories, profound hopes and pardonable
pride.

Our memories are of the courageous pioneers whose faith in God
and in one another created the parish and the church where the
Catholic faith could be protected, nourished and proclaimed to other
men.

Our hopes center upon the strengthening of this parish, as a
place where the presence of Christ will be recognized, and the
worship of God will flourish. The intensive growth of faith in each heart
and mind, and the acceptance of the duty to give that faith to others, is
our hope for each of the parishioners in this centennial year and it is
our guarantee that the parish will live as a vital cell in the body of
Christ for another century.

The pardonable pride is ours — in your faith, your loyalty and
your love of Christ.

May Christ bless you all as you say to him on this happy
anniversary "Lord for all that has been thanks; for all that will be, yes".

Devotedly yours In Christ

St. Mary's Church - 1874 - 1974 - Maidstone, Ontario

(Most Rev.) John M. Sherlock,
Auxiliary Bishop of London.
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®«r Pastor
Jatljer A. Paul MnnnUtte

mpsaagp frnm C^ur paatnr

In consultation with the Parish Council, itwas recommended, that
on the occasion of the centenary of the building of the present
church, a general review be made of people and events of the past
century in relation to this Hallowed Edifice.

It is Hallowed by the Presence of God, by His wishes which was
a dominant theme throughout the Old Testament. "They shall be mv
people and I shall be their God" and by His Legacy to us when He
instituted the Eucharistic Sacrifice, "With Desire, have IDesired to Eat
this Pasch with You" ... "Do this in Memory of Me."

It is our hope, that the effort of the research committee will havp
not been in vain, but may awake a chord of spirituality and makp nt
more conscious and aware of this eternal truth. Only in the llaht of tf^Q
can weappreciate the Strong Faith, Spirit ofSacrifice and Dedirat nn
of our Ancestors which brought about the present structure. """"

How do we compare with them?

St. Marys
Ontario



The origins of the settlement
ofMaidstone

Essex County was settled from the outside in: the
periphery of thecounty bordered the water, which was
^ efficient of transportation available in the late1700's. The interior areas were opened for settlement
following highway or railroad development. Talbot Road
or Number 3 Highway was originally an Indian path,
useful because it followed the contours of high land
TOm Sandwich toPelee area. The government ofUpper
Canada ordered a survey of Talbot Road; itwas carried
out in 1818 by Mahlon and Burwell of Elgin County.
Thus, this area was opened for settlement.

The British government considered immigration and
thereby settlement of the Colonies important for
securityreasons.TheCrown granted land to Individuals,
such as Col. Talbot, to hold for settlement purposes and
also to corporations, such as, the Canada Company
which sold land to many families in this area.

Col. Talbot was granted extensive land holdings as a
reward for past military service. His personal land
holdings were in the Talbotville andSt. Thomas area; In
Essex County he acted as a Crown agent, holding land
in trust for settlers. It is said that he was somewhat of a
dictator in deciding who would settle where* his
prejudices were definitely anti-American.

The main means of promoting a viable settlement
here was advertising in all the major papers of London
England and probably some in Ireland also. The ads
were unfailingly optimistic and usually neglected to
mention any negative aspects of the territory. For
example, the virtues of unlimited acreage, the fertility of
the soil and the ease of cultivation were all extolled

while the necessity of clearing the land first was
omitted.

Between 1834 and 1838, the Canada Corporation
was granted at least fifteen hundred acres along the
south side of the lots on the southside of Talbot Road
These lots, where South Talbot Rd. now Is, were con
sidered less favourable than those lots having direct
access to the highway. Therefore, they were often
settled at a later date than the Talbot and Walker Road
areas. We have an example of inflation even In those
days. In 1851, The Canada Company sold one hundred
acres on Lot 4, Con. 9 to Jeremiah Driscoll for the sum
of seventy-five pounds; by 1870 the price of one
hundred acres, the south half of lot 298 on the south
side ofTalbot Rd., was two hundred pounds to Patrick
Connell.

New World came by sailing vessel;
the journey required eleven weeks on the water"

according to Michael McCarthy family biography. The
voyage was generally by way of the United States; the
travellers arrived tired, sometimes sick and usually
penniless.

Lack of money often forced settlers to work for
several years In the port cities of New York or Boston
before they could continue their travels.

In spite of the many hardships, the small group of
mostly Irish families grew from 1824onwards. By 1839
the Assessment Record of Sandwich shows interesting
data about the Maidstone community. These excerpts
areavailable from research done by John Battersby

ASSESSMENTS OFSANDWICH, 1839

Name Location
Lot Concession

JEREMIAH DRISCOLL

CHARLES COLE
Wife — Ellen Driscoll (from Boston)
Some descendants of this family include the
Mrs. Fred Austin, Turton and Lepain families.

MICHAEL HIGGINS
Wife — Johanna Dunn
Descendants of this settler include the Milford
Dawson family.

MICHAEL McCarthy, sr. n. 301
Wife — Catherine Finn
Richard McCarthy, brother of Michael, came to the
parish during the 1840's. His descendants include
the Emmett and Gerard McCarthy families, as well
as the Hebert and Lafferty families.

St. Mary's Church - 1874 - 1974 - Maidstone, Ontario
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JOHN DRISCOLL

Wife — Mary McCarthy
Mrs. Alfred Morrill of Windsor is among the
descendants of this family.

CORNELIUS SEXTON

Wife — Mary O'Connell
The Ralph Sexton family and Mrs. Grace McCarthy
are among the descendants of this family.

JOHN HALFORD, SR.
Wives — 1 - Mary O'Brien

2 - Catherine Houlihan
The late Robert Halford was the grandson of John
Halford; Robert Halford's descendants include
Mrs. Rosemary Sexton and Peter L Halford and
families.

ABRAHAM HALFORD
21 year old bachelor son of John Halford. He later
married Ellen Flynn. Abraham Halford was the
grandfather of Miss Nell and Mrs. Mary Halford
McGavin and the late James, Kate and Maurice
Halford of this parish.

DANIEL DRISCOLL
Wife — Mary Sexton

ALEXO'NEIL, SR.
Wife — Margaret Houlihan
The Lavin families are descendants of this family.

TIMOTHY CONNELL
Wife — Bridget O'Connor
Late Peter Connell was a descendant of this family.

DENNIS O'BRIEN
Wife — Catherine Cavanaugh

DENNIS COLLINS
Father of Jeremiah Collins
Descendants include the Bernard, Russell, Michael
Collins families of the parish.

DENNIS DOWNING, SR.
Wife — Honora Houlihan
Descendants of this settler are Mrs. Harold Well-
wood and family.

JEREMIAH R. MCCARTHY
Wife — Elizabeth Flynn
Some descendants of this family include John
Sullivan and Elmer McCann of this parish and Mrs.
Myrtle Sullivan Stillman of Detroit.

MICHAEL McCarthy, sr.

S30D
Talbot Rd.

N300
Talbot Rd.

N297

S297

S304

N305

Nggg
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Pn the north side of Talbot Road, the south half fone
hundred acres) that was adjacent to the road wa^i
considered most favourable and was granted first

S^Carthy, 100Lr?s%Tu.hra;;'ro'2l°9
sl^.o;®i00^l?ei:;rhSor30°0
Downing.'south hainot

These settlers had to fulfill certain grant conditions
before land they occupied became legally their own,
and they were granted the deed. It was necessary to
clear some land, to erect a home within twelve months,
and to live on the land for most of the months of the
year. The government dictated the minimum size of the
loghouse, a leanto shelter was not sufficient to fulfill the
settlement duties. Road making was required in some
areas. Sons of settlers were eligible for a one hundred
acre lot upon reaching the age of twenty-one;
daughters were eligible upon marriage.

Page 6 St. Marys Church " 1874 -



In several cases the north half of the lot, again one
hundred acres, was granted approximately ten years
later, indicating fulfillment of the grant conditions for
another parcel of land:

Aug. 31, 1854 Crown granted to Richard
McCarthy, 100 acres north half lot 299

June 9, 1857 Crown granted to Dennis
Downing, 100 acres north half lot 302

Several references to Maidstone in the records of
Assumption parish give us some information about our
community. One of the first pastors of St. Mary's
preached at the laying of the cornerstone of the
present Assumption parish church in 1842; he was
introduced as "the priest from the Irish settlement
twelve miles away". In 1844 there is a reference to
the five or six hundred Irish Catholics at Maidstone
Cross.

The Middle Road, now 98 highway, was surveyed
by Colonel Burwell in 1828; however, it was only a
trail of blazed trees until well after the 1837-38
Rebellion. Most of the settlers along the Middle Road
from Maidstone Cross to Woodslee were Irish
Catholics. The earliest of these was James O'Connor
who came in 1828; a short time later the Kavanaugh
family arrived. By 1838 The Scully, O'Callaghan,
Costigan and Moran families had settled there. Then in
the early forties came the Monaghan, Gallagher,
Conway, Farrel, Deehan, Hardigan, Geehan, Rushton,
Slattery, Murray and many other families.

Neil Morrison's book "Garden Gateway to Canada"
gives us some idea of the number and usefulness of
animals in the pioneer community. "Oxen long con
tinued in use almost entirely for draught purposes. The
gradual introduction of horses served chiefly for riding,
which was the only alternative to wall<ing, if one

Picture a lonely, tree lined log road, the forest\
broken, occasionally by rough log houses, perhaps a
barn, a small cleared field or two. A solitarv man rides
his horse to make Maidstone by dark. This scene
could have happened along the "Middle Road" from
Belle River to Maidstone after Fr. Angus MacDonell
was appointed pastor of Sandwich by his uncle,
Alexander MacDonell, the bishop of York in 1831. His
duties included visiting the missions of Maidstone and
Belle Riviere.

The Catholic settlers had sought what spiritual
ministrations they needed at Sandwich. They followed
the blazed trail, carrying shoes In one hand and lunch
in the other, and often times were compelled to jump
from log to log to keep from being mired in the swamp.
When they neared the church, they put on their shoes
and assisted at Mass. Afterwards, they sat down in the
shade of a tree and broke their fast; then set off on
foot as they had come.

The missionaries were warmly welcomed when visits
were made to offer Mass in some of the log homes of
the settlers. Mass was said at John Halford's house.

St. Mary's Chiorch - 1874 - 1974 - Maidstone, Ontario

wished to travel on land, because the side roads con
tinued to be little more than rough tracks. According to
the Assessment Poll for 1850 there were then in Maid
stone Township, 140 horses, 175 oxen, 369 cows,
584 sheep and 995 hogs. The population was only
761, although the Middle Road had been settled for a
quarter of a century." (page 21)

Later, according to the 1874 assessment many more
Catholic families had come to reside in the Maidstone
Township area of the parish. We find these names:
Ouellette, Goulet, Gerrard, Mclntyre, Farrell, McPharlin,
Tiernan, Donovan, Kane, Miller, Plante, McHugh, Reiley,
Mahon, Shanahan, Scully, Hayes, Allen, Bellaire, Maitre,
Campeau, Perry, Lesperance, Papineau, Henry,
Slattery, Conroy, Connolly, McCloskey, Burke, Deehan,
Menard, Blanchard, Donnely, Lepain, Rourke, Martin,
Markham, Quinlan, Cada, Villaire, Maguire, Mooney,
Keane, McCann, Devlin, Flannery, Mognahan, Barry,
Cavanaugh, Chittle, Hebert, McLean, Durocher and
Marentette. A listing of present families in the parish
would include many of these same names.

In the Jesuit relations, letters that Jesuits wrote to
their superior describing their activities in the mission
field, the Irish settlement is singled out for the stability
of their faith. They were always very grateful to which
ever Jesuit missionary could attend to the spiritual
needs of the community. Father Jaffre wrote that he
enjoyed serving the Irish Catholics because of the
great respect they show the priest, because of the
great spirit of faith they possess, and because of their
generosity. "While no one gives much, because no
one there is rich, every single person gives something,
and all the small portions put together form a
considerable total." Thus it appears from very earliest
days our community has been noted for its faith, its
love and its generosity; may it ever continue to be so!

&rly histoh of the parish ^
Lennon's, Michael Cavanaugh's and at Dennis Collins'
home.

According to the writings of Bishop Nelligan, former
history and french professor at Assumption College,

.Fr. MacDonell built the first log church at Maidstone.
The exact date or site is unknown. Other missionaires
who assisted Fr. MacDonell were Fr. J. Foley, Fr. J.
Lostrie, Fr. Pierre Schneider, Fr. Jean B. Morin.

The boyhood memories of Mr. Lennon, as told to Fr.
Charles Collins, describe this structure as having been
about 40 feet long, 20 feet wide, 10 feet high on the
corners, with a pitch roof surmounted by a cross, four
or five windows on each side and two windows and a
door at the end.

After the necessary number of logs was collected
by the parishioners, a bee was held to raise the
building, as was the custom in those days. The walls
were chinked and daubed with clay to keep out the
elements. Heating was provided by stoves in the
winter and illumination by lamps, when necessary.

Fr. Lajeunesse, a retired professor at Assumption

Page 7



College, mentioned the records of ttie laying of the
cornerstone of Assumption Church. It was recorded
that a priest from the "Irish Settlement" attended this
ceremony in 1842. Bishop Nelligan recalls that Fr.
Michael McDonnell, an Irish priest, began residing at
Maidstone in the early 1840's. He found pioneer life
unsuitable. In 1844 when he was recalled by the
bishop, the Jesuits first began to attend Maidstone.

Fr. Chazelle came here regularly every two weeks,
from June 1844 until Aug. 1845. At his death,
assigned to the missions of Maidstone and Chatham
was Fr. Jean Jaffre, S.J.

Bishop Nelligan, in his description of Fr. Jaffre's life,
tells us that he was born in Auray, Brittany, France on
Sept. 25, 1800. He was ordained on Aug. 15, 1835.
He arrived in Canada on Oct. 22, 1844, after studying
English in Lancashire, England for two years. His
assignment was to have been pastor of Sandwich, but,
according to Fr. Chazelle, Fr. Jaffre was not suitable to
minister to the needs of the French Canadians of
Sandwich. From then on he was employed in the
English-speaking portions of the population. He was
assigned to the missions of Maidstone and Chatham.

Fr. Jaffre was a hearty man, impervious to the fevers
and agues plaguing the people in this swampy and
undrained land. The forests had yet to be cleared from
most of the area at this time.

Just before Christmas, in 1845, Fr. Jaffre gave an
eight day mission at Maidstone. On this occasion it
was shown to the priest and people that a larger
church was needed. The pioneer Irish settlers were
poor and it took three years to collect enough money
to begin building. In 1848 a beginning was made.

The following is a letter, translated from the French,
written during Fr. Jaffre's mission.

Father V. Fremiot to Father Provincial
from Sault Ste-Marie — 24 June 1848

"On Pentecost, I went to say Mass at Maidstone, an
Irish colony at 15 miles from Sandwich and served by
our Fathers. I read the day's Gospel in English as well
as a lesson on the feast. It was my first effort on my

part: they told me that they had understood eyeryl^^^
May God will it! But Iwell ^"^erstood thaH hadreceived the gift of tongues, ^hicji wo ^ accident
very useful. This excursion Q^ve rise to an do
which almost became senous. I ha there all I
with the exception of wine. I would f^d here aiM
needed. However, on arriving we "
hosts. Father Jaffre. on his visit on Ascensa^
Thursday, had taken everything to and
60 miles from Sandwich where he nornnally resides and
where he is building a church.

Happily, my misfortune was not without
host was improvised — more or less —
irons and our good Irishmen, having come in frorn aii
over to that little chapel lost in the middle of the
woods, were once again able to break out in sighs at
the elevation and the Domine non sum Dignus and to
go back home, happy, with a good supply of holy
water."

A description of the first brick church comes to us
from the writings of Fr. Charles Collins, a Maidstone
native.

The brick church was about seventy feet long, thirty-
five feet wide and about twenty four feet on the
corners. There were five large windows of Roman
style on each side a large rose window in the end, two
doors swinging on hinges that permitted easy egress
to the large congregation; a cross about six feet high
on top of the church as well as a mission cross about
fifteen feet high in the yard. The church was located
about seventy five feet back from the Talbot Rd. and
about twenty feet from the Middle Road. An addition
for a vestry was made by Peter McLaughlin, of the
Rear Road. Behind the church, was erected a belfry,
thirty feet high with a roof over the belk In connection
with the opening of the new church a cemetery was
located about ten rods back of the rectory, along the
middle road.

For about twenty-five years the church was well
used and the congregation was dismayed to find it was
in dangerous condition and needed to be replaced.



Development of the present church
In 1872, a movement had begun to construct a new

larger Catholic Church at Maidstone Cross. The parish
priest at the time, Father O'Shea, along with Thomas
Moran, the village storekeeper, took up subscriptions
for the building of the new edifice. Their efforts
successful, the contract for the new building was given
out, at a price just over fourteen thousand dollars.

Before long, Father O'Shea was replaced by Father
Delahunty who bought the site of the present church
from Geary farm. In August, 1874, he proudly laid the
cornerstone of our church.

Along with initiating the building of the new church.
Father Delahunty had the new cemetery laid out, and
the bodies moved from the old cemetery (which was
on our present day No. 114 highway). He also
beautified the church grounds, planting maples and
evergreens in profusion.

Father Ouellette superintended the building of the
church. The brick was made on Hugh Lennon's farm
(later Ed Sexton's and today owned by Robert Hergott).
Ignatius and John Halford, assisted by other
parishioners, hauled the gravel needed from Frith's pit.
After much effort, the church was opened and
dedicated to St. Mary. (According to some sources the
log church and the first brick church were both called
St. Patrick's. Other sources disagree. No decisive
records can be found.)

The old brick church and property were sold to
Charles Kavan^gh. He used the church as a carriage
shop as well as making it his home. His children Arthur,-
Mary, and Albert were all born in what had previously

been the church vestry. Descendants of the Charles
Kavanagh family include: Father Tim Kavanagh, Mrs.
Albert Kavanagh, Mrs. Nicholas Kavanagh, the Ray
Kavanaghs, Clarence Kavanagh, the Ed Milligans, the
Ted Hossacks, and Mrs. Ellen Dunn. Years later an
upstairs was put in the old church and it was used as a
roller skating rink (one could rent skates for 15 cents an
evening). When Mr, Kavanagh closed his business he
sold the property, and the church later burned down.

When Father Ouellette took over the parish, he
worked to have the present stained glass windows
installed. He canvassed the parish for families wishing
to donate one hundred dollars to buy a window and
have their name put on it. The windows today bear
many names still familiar in this parish: Cole, Collins,
Halford, McCarthy, Shanahan; and others, not so
familiar; Cronyn, Higgins, Kilroy, Mooney, Moran,
Ouellette (perhaps Father Ouellette's gift?) The
windows on the west side of the Sanctuary were the
gift of Bishop Walsh who had officiated at the opening
of the church.

Father Ouellette also gave considerable attention to
the development of the choir and, it is recorded, he
was "rewarded with excellence."

Father Molphy succeeded Father Ouellette. During
his pastorate (1882-1883) he built the new priests'
home at a cost of about four thousand dollars. The old

one, (built about 1867) had never been properly
finished. It was the "Two story brick house" given in
the "Grand Bazaar and Drawing of Prizes" Father
Molphy organized to help ease the debt on the church.
(Tom Shanahan's older brother Ed won a set of fine
china in this drawing!)

Grand Bazaar and Drawing of Prizes.
TO BE HELD AT MAIDSTONE, ONTARIO,

Oxi tlie 27tl:. azi.<^ SStli. of 33ecezn.'toez, XSSS-
TOtt TAB PURPOSE OF UQUIDATINO THE CHTJRCH DBBT.

I-,IST

1—Lnrge tsFO-stnry brick Juuse with
park lot Hi the yruwing Villnge ofMaiJ-
at'ine.

2—Lot in Mai<^stone, near Kailroatl
Station, d-'Hiited l>y Tlios. Moran

{i—Lot in Maidstnne,
4 - Prize di»imted liy the Very Rerd.

D. O'C 'nnnr, Pre;-ideiit of ABSunipu ii
C"Uego.

5—t^rize d-'iiatn'l by Rev. Dean Wag
iiev, P P, of Win sor.

6 -I'rize by Kev. John
Bruiin^ii P P, "f J'ictnn.

7—Prize donated by Kov. B. J.
P P, of Oodericii.

8 -Ky l<«v. P..I. Sliea, PP, Seiiforth.
Rev F anuery. P P.St. Thomas.

10 •-By IJev P.- lireimnn. P.P. StAlarya.
11—By Kev .M. .T. Tieruaii, L n l«n.
32—By Rev J. Ourliiif:, p p,\Vu. dsifok.

13—By Rev M. Kelly^p p. Mt. Carmel.
(Persona duiicing anyo) the prizes donat

ed by the above Gentlemen cau
hacc either the 'priie oj»' $15.)
14—Huvrh Lenuoii, JP., (at sheep.
15—P. McCann, fat wheep.
16—Ahrahani Colo, i«i gold.
17—Wi liaui Lyona, ftlOin gold.
18—JeV' miah SlcCarlhy, §5.
10—Charltf.v iMcGnig.tti. vnhie $]0.
2"—N. StoMarie, piire value $10.
21 — Lawrence Knii'ft, prizo value $10.
22 —JHieniinh Col insj piize valiie $10,
23—P.'McNully, $10mi
24—Shot guij, va ue !^2y. donated by

Petitr Tierii m,
•21—Han'ihtfnie Bible, vahie $16,
2i>—H. Foliett, prize, value $10.
27 - ChaR. (^h ttie, uiier, value $15.
AlHi.-uniitiiberof other valuable.prizes

donated l>y friends.

'/he tirairing xhUI tah-place on the days abore incntUoiedviidcr the 8\iperintendf.nce
of aci-minltlee of prorni.cent (teniltmai, Catholic a]id Pruiestant, and uill be dont
tn as e<juscuHtwu.i a «iaun«-1.5 can hed-.-^red. AHremiitaivies, cummunicationst
d-c., tobe addressed to TSS.
TICICBTS, 25 Csan-ta. iv£ai<a.a\ caa.o, Oaa.t.
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Bishop Walsh who opened and
dedicated out Church.
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Qr^^^. Pastor.
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/ According to the Rites of the Holy Catholic Church,

Ji7/10).: i't:

The first wedding in the present church
was solemnized between William Cole and
Catherine Driscoll (picture left, marriage
certificate above).

Some of the first baptisms recorded for
the present church in 1874 include Richard
McCarthy born Oct. 5, Thomas Ferry, born
Oct. 9, Joseph Conroy born Oct. 29, Bridget
McLean born Nov. 22, Margaret Mary
McCarthy born Nov. 29, Charles Collins born
Dec. 3, and Margaret McCarthy born Dec.
12.

Early 1875 baptisms include Henry Burke,
James Byrne, Sarah Geehan, William
Mclntyre, Hugh Kane, Catherine Lyons,
Ellen Conroy, Henry Lesperance, P.Thomas
McCloskey, John McCarthy, and Francis
James McAullffe.



Father O'Connor became pastor in 1884. He worked
hard to pay off the large debt that remained on the
church.(Frank McCloskey gave up hiscarriageshop for
two weeks so that the church could hold a bazaar in the
shop, today owned by Mrs. Mike John.) Shortly before
he died Father O'Connor proudly announced that there
was not a cent of debt left on the church.

Father McGee, in 1892, had the church decorated
and a new heating system installed. The church was
first heated by wood stoves which were not satisfactory
because the space was too large for the inadequate
supply of heat. Father McGee tried gas, but that too
was inadequate. (The problem of heat wasn't solved
until Father McCabe installed a steam heating system
about 1908.)

Father McGee started the three separate schools in
the parish and also bought the corner lot from Father
Collins to build the parish hall. The hall was built by
members of the C.M.B.A. (Catholic Mutual Benefit
Association) including Eugene Sullivan, Edward Chittle
and Frank Mero. Before the hall was built, parish
organizations used the meeting room built above the
vestry of the church. When it was no longer needed, it
was closed off and the stairway removed.

Father McCabe, the next pastor, began immediate
improvements. Besides the heating system already
mentioned, he purchased a new lighting system. The
church was newly plastered, roofed, and decorated.
Outside a new front was put on the church to serve as a
belfry and a new bell was purchased. (The church had
been built with a tall steeple but it was lowered in the
early 1900's after it was damaged in a storm and the
parishioners feared it might fall and damage the main
part of the building.) The priests' house was also
decorated, a grove of maples planted behind it, and the
lawns beautified.

One of Father McCabe's assistants. Father
McMahon, worked with Father LaBelle of Woodslee to
start the North Essex Baseball League. Teams in the
league besides thealready well established Maidstone
Shamrocks, included Woodslee, Essex, Harrow,
Amherstburg, McGregor and Lukerville. Local stars
included Frank McCloskey, Charles O Brien, Leo
Greeneway. It issaid that whenever Maidstone needed
a relief pitcher. Father McMahon would take off his
Roman Collar and become an excellent ball player! The
ball diamond was located where it is today, but itwasn't
until years later that the quality ball park we have today
began being developed.

In 1928, Father Stroeder took charge of the parish
and built the spacious convent for the Sisters of St.
Joseph who he invited tocome to Maidstone and take
charge of the schools. The main floor, which has since
been renovated, included a large well-furnished chapel
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(the white altar was the gift NTnd'̂ ^tr?''Thlre
Community room, refectory, -fhe attic or
were nine bedrooms o"
third ftoor, could easily be finished if more oearo
were required. The full basement was used tor launu y
as well as fruit and vegetable storage.

c^ied'Sp onto Jhtroof® The°ffre was put out by men
carrying buckets of water up ''V°"9'l/p?,!°^herrth^^
by straddling the roof, carrying he water to where the
fire was The second time the altar rail caught fire tro
the votive candles. This wasextinguished by some men
whowere working on the ball diamond.

Father Gleeson had the interior of the church
decorated in approximately 1947. The crucifixion
scene was painted over the Sanctuary around the large
crucifix hung there. This crucifix was donated bV Mrs.
Jake Simons in memory of her husband who had t)een
killed in a farm accident at their home which was later
owned by Bob Schwertner. The Crucifixion and ornate
gold trim was done by Mr. Rholand Jobin, a church
painter who moved from Montreal to this area in 1935.
He painted many of the churches in this area.
Parishioners today remember seeing him holding a
small picture in his hand, his guide, as he did this
gigantic reproduction.

Money spent on repairing the church was raised by
picnics, bazaars, and plays. At the start of World War
Two, when some food supplies became rationed and
others very expensive, the annual church picnics
ended. Instead a subscription of at least ten dollars was
asked from each family in the parish, and put into the
"Picnic Fund" to be used for maintenance of the
church. This was taken up annually until the bishop
proposed the system of tithing instead of taking many
collections.

In 1949, Father Chisholm had the Rectory
remodelled and redecorated. After his death, in 1953,
Mrs. John Chittle donated a consannto organ to the
church, in his memory. (This organ was used until the
late 1960's, when it had to be replaced.)

Also, in 1953 the outside of the church was repaired
^il? sandblasting. Sidewalks were laid up tothe front of the church and a new light was put over the
front door.

2! ^ began the interior
3"^^ '* was finished by Father

fl<! frnn?flonr ® Scaffoldingchurch was redecorated,
from high in the beams. New light

were SimmeTto hatohstationsbirch frameslo match
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June of 1960 saw Jim Markham, chairman of the
schoolboard, turn the sod for the new two room brick
school being built between the convent and the
cemetery. Only three years later, with the closing of the
three old schools, eight rooms were needed.

In 1961, Father Mackesey had the parish hall moved
back from No. 3 Highway. It was painted and a new
wing, including a kitchen and washrooms, was added on
(much of which was accomplished by the donations of
the Catholic Women's League.)

Father McNab, besides building the monument in the
cemetery, had sidewalks put in from the convent, by the
Rectory, to the church. This project was most
appreciated by the Sisters, who often stepped through
mud and snow on the sidewalk along the highway.

•-,.v

i
i.

The Second Vatican Council, and the Diocese of
London Synod had pronounced effects on all the
churches in the diocese. Ours was no exception.' The
ornate altar with its many alcoves for flowers, candles,
or statues, was removed. Carpet covered the terrazzo
floor of the Sanctuary. The crucifixion scene and ornate
gold trim above the sanctuary disappeared behind a
coat of paint. The side altars, one dedicated to the
Blessed Virgin, the other to the Sacred Heart, were
gone. The communion rail, with its bronze gates that
clanked shut, was removed. Gone, the high, straight-
backed bishop's chair. Gone, the statues of St. Michael,
St. Patrick, St. Ann, St. Anthony, the Infant of Prague.
Gone, the sanctuary lamp that seemed to hang from
Heaven.

!fi
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Ivy covered the Front of the Church

The Rectory and Convent.



OUR PRIESTS

MISSIONARIES TO MAIDSTONE

FR. ANGUS MacDONELL, 1831
assisted by FR. J. FOLEY,
FR. J. LOSTRIE, FR. PIERRE
SCHNeIdER, FR. JEAN B. MORIN

FR. MICHAEL McDONNELL. 1840-44
FR.CHAZELLE.S.J.. 1845
FR. JEAN JAFFRE, S.J., 1845-55

PARISH PRIESTS

FR. CONNILEAU, 1855-59
FR. ROBERT KELEHER. 1859-61
FR. BAYARD. 1861-62
FR. LAURENT, 1862
FR. CANNON. 1862
FR. VIRGILIUS DEVLIN, O.S.B., 1862-65
FR. W,B. HANNET, 1865-67
FR. JOS. SCANLAN, 1867-68
FR. O'DONOVAN, 1868-69
FR. GAUTHIER, 1869-72
FR. P.J.O'SHEA, 1872-73
FR. DELAHUNTY, 1873-74

What do we

have in our

Church today?

Bapfismal Bells",

A new Generation .. .

A new Tradition « . .

What do we have in our church today? The simple
altar of sacrifice, facing the congregation. The
Tabernacle raised behind it, with a backdrop of crimson
velvet drapes. To our left, the pews for the altar boys
face the altar of sacrifice. On our right, the white marble
baptismal font donated in memory of Rt. Rev. C. E.
McGee by his nephew. Father Lowry. The same tall
stained glass windows, the votive lights, the confes
sionals, the statue of the Canadian Martyrs, given in

FR. FITZPATRICK, 1874 {6mos.j
FR J.OUELLETTE, 1875-81
FR J SCANLAN, 1877 (assistant)
FR JOS. MOLPHY. 1881-84
FR E HODGKINSON, 1884
FR.J. O'CONNOR, 1884-90
FR DP. McMENAMIN, 1890-92
FR.C.McGEE, 1892-1904
FR. W.P. L'HEUREUX, 1897 (assistant)
FR PETERMcCABE, 1904-1928
FR J L QUINLAN, 1924-28 (assistant)
FR EJ McMAHON, 1927 (assistant)
FR. A. STROEDER. 1928-33
FR. J.P. GLEESON, 1933-47
FR J.M. CHISOLM, 1947-53
FR J.A.JORDAN, 1953-58
FR M.J. QUENNEVILLE, 1958 (6 mos.
FR. I. O'NEIL, 1958-59
PR. J.P. GLEESON. 1959-60
FR. J.A. MacKESY. 1960-65
FR. J.P. GRAHAM. 1965
FR. W. McNABB, 1 965-66
FR. J.M. FOGARTY, 1 966-69
FR. A.P. MARENTETTE, 1969-

Norm Jobin

announces

Philip's Christening.
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memory ot Ignatius and Christine Halford. Statues of the
Sacred Heart, the Blessed Virgin and St. Patrick. The
gas fired trane heating system Father Marentette has
installed replaced the noisy old radiators Father
McCabe had Installed. The prayers aren't Latin, the
hymns are new. Would our forefathers recognize their
church today?

Last year Father Marentette had the church bells
repaired. Now they ring at seven o'clock in the morning,
twelve noon, and six o'clock in the evening. They are
tolled as soon as Father learns of the death of one of
the parishioners, nine times for a man, seven times for a
woman.

Father Marentette has started a new "tradition" also:

Tk

•5 .

Ahar

St. Mary's Church - 1874 - 1974 - Maidstone, Ontario

following a Christening the proud father is invited to ring
the bells to announce to the world that his child is now
baptized!

Time changes the appearance and customs of our
church, but the descendants of the men who built it, and
and the families who have joined them in Maidstone
continue to congregate here. They come to share the
joy of new life, the promise of marriage, the sorrow of
death. For.all of us who share the common gift of faith,
share also in the treasured heritage of our St. Mary's
Church.

Speaking of new traditions ... what other parish can
boast having one of its sexton ring the angelus at 2:00



. • p .
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Parish Priests

U X • X-
ii .%m-^ • '".X

'-/ 1
) X. i

Ft. GauthieT Ft. Hodgkinson Ft. D. p. McMenamin
1869-1872 1884 1890-1892

'M4,'k

Ft. L'Heureux
1897 (assis^anO

Ft. C. il^cGee
1892-1904

Ft. Peter McCabe
1904-1928
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Ft. James Quinlan Ft. j. p. Gleeson Ft, j H. Chisholm Ft, M. j. Quenneville
1924-1928 1933-1947 1947-1953 1958

(assistant) 1959-1960

#•

Ft. I O'Neil Ft. j. a Mackesy Ft. j. P Graham Ft. W. McNahb

1958-1959 1960-1965 1965 1965-1966

Ft. J. M. Fogarty „ u
1966-1969 McCabe
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Ft. A. P. Marentette
1969
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Vocations frotn the parish

Father Michaei Tiernan was the first priest from St.
Mary's Parish, his parents, Peter Tiernan and Minnie
Nevin, are commemorated in stained glass windows.
We were unable to locate further information, living
descendants or a picture of this priest.

Father Nicholas Dixon was born in Maidstone
February 4, 1857, the son of Nicholas Dixon and Mary
Goodall. He was the pastor at Kingsbridge in the
Goderich area at the time of his death June 21,190a
Representatives of his relatives still living in the parish
include the Milligan and Kavanaughfamilies.

Fr. Charles Collins

Ft. Nicholas Dixon

Father Charles Collins was a well-known Basilian from
this parish, the son of Jeremiah Collins. Sr. and Ann
Cavanagh. He was born on a farm near Maidstone on
December 3. 1874; it is appropriate that a son of two of
Maidstone's earliest families was one of the first infants
baptized in the present church. He was ordained a
priest of the Basilian Order, August 15,1899. He taught
in Texas, did parish work in Owen Sound, Ontario and
Detroit, Michiganbut spent the greatest part of his life at
Assumption College. He taught, wrote poetry and was a
good public speaker; many of his reminiscences were
published in the alumni papers of Assumption College
and in the Basilian papers. He died June 2,1947.

Unpublished manuscripts of Father Collins are now in
the general archives of the Basilian Fathers in Toronto,
Unfortunately Fr. Scollard, the Basilian archivist, had no
knowledge of a history of Maidstone, written by Fr.
Collins. This is referred to in the 1934 Essex Free
Press history of Maidstone; perhaps this manuscript is
now in someone's attic or perhaps it only existed in
verbal form.

There are several Collins families and descendants in
the parish at the present time; they can all include Fr
Collins in their family tree.

Fr. Timothy Kavanagh, O.F.M
F - Arthur Kavanagh
M - Margaret Fields

Fr. Christopher Quinlan
F - Edward Quinlan

M - Ann McCann

St. Mary's Church - 1874 - 1974 - Maidstone, Ontario



Fr. Tim Kavanagh

St. Mary's Church, Maidstone, means a great deal to me. I was baptized,
received First Holy Communion and Confirmation, offered my First Holy Mass
after ordination on June 9, 1946, and was presented with my Missionary
Cross ... all at the foot of the altar in St. Mary's Church, Maidstone.

Of course, I really miss the beautiful painting that once drew your
attention the moment you stepped inside the door... the beautiful painting of
the Crucifixion, right over the Tabernacle where the dear Lord dwells ... in
commemoration of that Crucifixion.

One of my great joys, each time I return for a visit, is that first Sunday
back, when I offer the mass and say a few words to the people of my home
Parish. How wonderful to see so many of the old familiar faces . . . they get
fewer each time I return; faces that saw me grow up and know what a rascal I
was. As I write this I recall what dear old Mrs. Grace McCarthy once told me.
My mother once said to her, "I don't know what's going to become of that
boy!" 1guess that was after one of my many "rascal moods". What I am now, I
owe very definitely to the prayers of a devoted and motherly mother. . . the
result of her prayers, sacrifices, and guiding example and advice in the days of
my restless youth.

I recall other influences in my life, centered around St. Mary's. I recall
grandpa Kavanagh shuffling up the side aisle each Sunday morning . . . and
now his grandchildren are nearing the shuffling stage of life. I recall the
inspiration two great Sisters of St. Joseph gave me. Sister St. Peter and St.
Omer. They are retired now. They gave me so much encouragement in the
pursuit of my cherished goal of the Priesthood. My Capuchin vocation is
another story. I recall the many times I walked from home to church to attend
First Communion and Confirmation instruction. I recall riding the milk truck of
Mr. Andy McCarthy on First Friday mornings to go to Mass... with a sandwich
in my pocket to eat after Mass as I trudged down the highway to No. 7 School.
That is gone now, as a school.

Oh, yes, I could ramble on and on in memories, of episodes and episodes
of people and places, centered around the dear old home Parish. Ihave loved
it, and still love it tenderly, as the cradle of formation for my present Missionary
"Career", still centered around the Tabernacle ... in Commemoration of the
Crucifixion.

My priestlyBlessing to all the People of God in the God-Blessed Parishof
St. Mary's, Maidstone.

Fr. Timothy Kavanagh, OFMCap.
71 San Miguel St.

Talofofo, Guam 96914
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Fr. Christopher Quinlan

When I think and reflect on my home parish of St. Mary's, Maidstone,
there wells up in my heart, mind and emotions many pleasant memories — my
home, my family, my many friends who are always there to support me, my
community — the Church — the family of God. — my brothers and sisters in
the Lord Jesus. However, I think that I can best express my appreciation for
my home parish and for all the people that surrounded me by gratitude to God,
the Father for the life of Jesus that was given to me through sacrament and
Eucharist and what that life of Jesus means to me.

In February, 1936, the new life of Jesus was given to me through the
sacrament of Baptism, making me a member of the family of St. Mary's
Maidstone — the Church. At that time, God, the Father reached out to me, as
an infant, through his Son, Jesus, my parents. GodHDarents and the priest and
made me a follower of Jesus, for which Iwill be ever grateful.

During the month of May, 1943, after months of preparation, I shared in
the life of Jesus ina fuller way by receiving Him in HolyCommunion for the first
time, kneeling at the altar rail, supported by my parents on either side
sharing in the Eucharistic meal — eating the Body and Blood of the Lord This
life of Jesus was renewed weekly at the parish celebration of the Eucharist
because as a childof God —something which Istill am, Ineeded His Life.

In my growth processas a Christian, 1came to a greaterrecognition of mv
sinfulness, my emptiness, my poverty and at the same time a recoanition of
the need for the forgiveness, mercy and compassion of Jesus which was
celebrated many times in the sacrament of reconciliation —thesacrament of
r snsnc©.

°' ^ ' becameanadult member in the life of theChurch through the fullness of the gift of the Holy Spirit in the sacrament nf
confirmation celebrated by Bishop John Christopher Cody The^e tls Indstilhs. in my life, agreat need for the power of Love, the SpMt, in r^iy fXwIng

Through the fraternal support and prayers of thP famiiv Qt .
Maidstone, Ifelt that God, the Father was calHnn to f ®'
the Priesthood of Jesus Christ. After slven ve^^^
Seminary. London. Ontario, t waford^ned
through the priesthood of Jesus Christ on June 2 196^ And th Church
of the greatest days in my life - Sunday - June 3 l qr?
rny parish family of St. Mary's, Maidstone and ceieb^atldThe ;fP^oTT
through thesacrifice Of the Mass—takinnhroant^H ® Jesusand changing it into the Body and Blood of Jesus
- St. Mary's, Maidstone, might eat oHhe 'Brild oPufe '

the Church, let us"pray for one'anotherftlat'e'ach'̂ o^^ ~and love might build up the Body of Christ _ the Church -wimHfs^eir'"^®
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ST. JOSEPH ORDER

Sister Mechtilde (Susan McCarthy) Sister Vincent (Margaret Haliord) Sister Adelaide {Thelma McAuUffe)
F - Jeremiah McCarthy F - John Halford F - James McAuliffe

M - Susan McMahon M - Ellen Barrett M - Ada Halford
Entered - March 19, 1881 Entered - August 15, 1892 Entered - August 16. 1932

Died - June 12, 1943 Died - February 27, 1948 St. Joseph Order
St. Joseph Order St. Joseph Order

Sister Agatha (Genevieve Halford)
F - Robert Halford

M - Elizabeth McCloskey
Entered - August 16, 1932

St. Joseph Order

Sister Elaine Flood

F - Donald Flood
M - Eileen McCloskey

Entered - January 3, 1959
St. Joseph Order

St. Mary's Church - 1874 - 1974 - Maidstone. Ontario

Sister Elizabeth Sexton

F - Ralph Sexton
M - Rosemary Halford
Entered - July 2, 1966

St. Joseph Order



IBtea ssf #1 i00F|tlf
(Living)

iisl|0 Ifauf In ilat&fitBnf
Sister Alberta
Sister Alexandrine
Sister Alma
Sister Aloysia
Sister Antonia Joris
Sister Benedicta
Sister Berchmans
Sister Bernadette Kerrigan
Sister Bernice Hennessy
Sister Bertha
Sister Brendan
Sister Catherine Cunningham
Sister Cecilia
Sister Clarence
Sister Clotilde
Sister Columbia
Sister Dionysia
Sister Edmund
Sister Eileen Cronyn
Sister Eileen Foran
Sister Elzear
Sister Emmanuel
Sister Ernestine
Sister Esther
Sister Eugene
Sister Eulogia

Sister Alphonse — Katie Sullivan
F — Michael Sullivan
M — Catherine Kelly
Entered — July 29,1876
Died — November 8,1884
St. Joseph Order

Sister Febronia
Sister Florian
Sister Francis Teresa
Sister Geraldine
Sister Helen Noonan
Sister Helena
Sister Hildegarde
Sister Immaculate Heart
Sister Isabelle Girard
Sister Jeannette Leahy
Sister Kathleen Gleeson
Sister Loretta Hagen
Sister Lucille Dwyer
Sister Lucy
Sister Lutgarde
Sister Madeleine
Sister Margaretta
Sister Marguerite Sullivan
Sister Marie Laprise
Sister Marie Vianney
Sister Marietta
Sister Maura
Sister Mildred
Sister Monica O'Reilly
Sister Mary Walsh
Sister Mary Alice

(Deceased)

Sister Agatha — Mary McCarthy
F — Jeremiah McCarthy
M — Susan McMahon
Entered — March 19,1881
Died — December 28,1931
St. Joseph Order

Sister Mary Angela
Sister Mary Catherine
Sister Mary Cornelius
Sister Mary Edward
Sister Mary Francis
Sister Mary Immaculate
Sister Mary Louis
Sister Mary Kieran
Sister Mary Pius
Sister Patrick
Sister Perpetua
Sister Regina
Sister Rosary
Sister Rose Theresa
Sister Sabina
Sister St. Charles
Sister St. Dominic
Sister St. Hubert
Sister St. Leonard
Sister St. Martin
Sister St. Omer
Sister St. Peter
Sister St. Teresa
Sister St. Thomas
Sister Thecia
Sister Wenefreda

Sister Sabina —Theresa Kelly
F — Christopher Kelly
M — Theresa McDonald
Entered — January 3,1921
St. Joseph Order

Sister Benedict — Alice Spring
F — John Spring
M — Mary Downing
Entered — August 25,1880
Died — February 23,1933
St. Joseph Order

Sister Elizabeth —Mary HIggins
F —Thomas Higgins
M— Mary Cavanagh
Entered —August 25, 1880
Died —November 20, 1938
St. Jospeh Order

Sister Addolorata McDougall
Sister Alonzo Murray
Sister Augusta Fuerth
Sister Baptist Stafford
Sister Bertrand Langan
Sister Bonaventure White
Sister Borromeo McManus
Sister Brendan Doherty

Sister EmilyShanahan
Sister Fidelis Fortune
Sister Florence Said
Sister Isabel Tobin
Sister Josephine Fallon
Sister Leocrita Faubert
SisterMagdalen McCarthy
Sister Marcelline Tully

SisterMildred Henry
Sister PaulineMcGuire
SisterRemigius Mclntyre
Sister Rosalie Joly
SisterSt. Alban Quinlan
Sister St. Gerald Mulligan

George Murray
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Sister St. Ferdinand (Ellen Halford) Sister St. Timothy (Katie Sullivan) Sister St Joseph (Anne McCarthy)
F - Abraham Halford F - Timothy Sullivan F - Richard McCarthy

M - Ellen Flynn M - M. McCann M - Cartherine McCann
Presentaition of Mary Died - January 16, 1928

Hotel Dieu Order

Sister McCarthy (Mary McCarthy) Sister Mary Edmunda (M. Brazill) Sister Rose de Lima (A. McCarthy)
F - Richard McCarthy

M - Catherine McCann
Died - 1929

Hotel Dieu Order

F - Daniel Brazill
M - Theresa Halford

Died - August 1, 1937
Sisters of Providence

F - James McCarthy
M - Bridget O'Connell

Died - 1954

Mother Seton Order of Charity
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Sister Mane Lennon
F - Edward Lennon

M - Catherine Moynahan
Grey Sisters (Pembroke)

S/ster Clarice Lennon
F - Edward Lennon

M - Catherine Moynahan
Ursuline Order

Sister SL Philip (Eleanor McLoskey)
F - Vincent McLoskey

M - Delia ?
Died - October, 1973

Servite Order
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PICTURES NOT AVAILABLE

Sister Mary Monica McMahon
F - Thomas McMahon

M - Hary Heaphy
Entered - March 8, 1883

Died - May 8, 1950
Ursuline Order

Sister Mary Xavier (Mary M. Cole)
F - Abraham Cole

M - Mary Margaret McGuigan
Entered - November 11, 1921

Died - 1966
Ursuline Order

Sister Laurentia {Catherine Halford)
F - Abraham Halford

M - Ellen Flynn
Holy Name Order

O'BRIBN SISTERS

Sister Estelle (Anna Mae Halford)
F - William Halford

M - Rose Kelly
Immaculate Heart of Mary

Sister Clarissa (Ettie Halford)
F - William Halford

M - Rose Kelly
Immaculate Heart of Mary

Sister Marie Patrice Janisse
F - Frank P. Janisse
M - Claire Durocher

Sister Marie Cecile Janisse
F - Frank P. Janisse
M - Claire Durocher

Died - 1970

Sister Ch Marie (Mercedes Conroy)
F - Stephen Conroy

M - (unknown)
Ursuline Order

Mother Mary St. Peter (Mary Cathe, O'Brien)
F - James O'Brien

M - Martha Dixon

Died - December 29, 1960
Precious Blood Sisters

Sister Mary of Precious Blood (Jane O'Brien)
F - James O'Brien
M - Martha Dixon

Sister Margaret Ann Beaudette
F - James C. Beaudette

M - Helen Garrod
Entered - July 2, 1966

St. Joseph Order

Sister Elaine Flood, Sister Elizabeth Sexton and
Sister Agatha (Genevieve Halford) are cousins
as well as Sisters of the St, Joseph Order. This
picture, on the occasion of Sister Elizabeth's
first vows in 1966, shows their habits before the
Vatican II Liturgical Reforms.
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Societies and OrgCLfiisdtions

Altar Society
St. Mary's Altar Society came into being sometime in

the 1890's when Fr. McGee was the pastor. The basic
duties have always been to maintain, repair and re
plenish the sacred vessels, linens, altar veils and sur
plices for the altar boys. We also order and make
available religious articles and books, and for special
occasions decorate the church with flowers.

We have been blessed with a sacristant who gives
generously of her time and effort to keep the linens
laundered and the sacred vessels clean and polished.

There is a mass offered in the event of the death of a
member, suid a mass offered each month for the living
and deceased members.

Itis both the dutyand the privilege of the officers and
the members to maintain a fund for these expenses. We
now have 297 men and women members who sponsor
the annual lenten series card parties to raise funds.

Many years ago the annual keno parties were a
popular way of raising money. Then .came the annual
picnic suppers, with everything being donated,
prepared and then served by the ladies, but with the
second world war came rationing and the end of the
picnics.

This story from one of our parishioners who recalls
some 70 years ago when a storm damaged the bell
tower; The ladies went from door to door asking
pledges to raise money to repair the tower and
purchase a new bell. All those who gave a pledge had
theirname embroideredon a patch of material. Laterthe
ladies sewed these alltogether and made a large quilt to
be raffled. The money pledged paid for the tower
repairs and the new bell, and the money made from
selling the tickets helped to pay-the fuel bill for the
church. A two-fold blessing and you have to admire their
ingenuity.

All of these endeavors take time and sacrifice and it is
with many thanks that we remember the apt leadership
of people like Mrs. Christine Halford, the first Secretary
Treasurer; also Mrs. Robert Halford, Sr.. Mrs. Mary
Renaud, Mrs. Marie Allen, and Mrs. Edna Chittle who
served as president for 25 years.

Space allows only mention of these pioneer few but
withGod's help we will continue to prosper and serve.

Parish Council
Following the Diocesan Synod a directivewas issued

to the parishes to establish a Parish Council. In 1967
Father Fogarty organized the first group with Francis
Langan, chairman, Clare McLean, Secretary, James
Markham, Thomas Mullin, Frank Renaud. Francis St.
Louis, Emmett McCarthy and Raymond Shanahan. Rev.
A.P. Marentette, the present pastor appointed Mrs.
Geo. Markham as a representative of Societies in i 971.
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The purpose of the Parish Council is to assist and
advise the parish priest when
making recommendations in temporal and sp
aspects of the parish. The members preferably from
different walks of life, area lay body of representatives
for the parishioners insuch matters.

In October of 1973 an election was held in the p^ish
to elect the present members who are, ^mmen
McCarthy Gerard McCarthy, Francis Langan Mary
Milligan, Ella Mae Markham, Shirley Belleau and Donald
Flood, (replacing the Late James Markham).

Senior and Junior
Sodalities

While Fr. A. Stroeder was pastor of St. Mary's in
1930,the Sr. Sodality of the B.V.M. was established by
Sister St. Martin shortly after the Sisters of St. Joseph
arrived at the new convent. Twenty-five single young
ladies between the ages of sixteen and thirty were
enrolled. The election of officers was held April 27,
1930.

A few of the early officers were Estelle Kavanaugh,
Pauline Halford, Marjorie Brown and Mary Markham.

The Sodality flourished under Fr. Gleeson and in
1935 during the presidency of Mary (Tom) McCloskey,
a Bazaar was organized to raise money for the new
burglar proof Tabernacle (still present in the church).
The convent chapel was painted and decorated at that
time also.

Two ladies were appointed as librarians for a few
years when Fr. Gleeson opened a small library in the
church The Jr. Sodality was organized for 42 girls, from
9 to 15 years of age in May 1935 under the guidance of
Sister St Leonard. Their secondary patron was St.
Theresa and Elizabeth Chittle was the first president.
On the third Sunday of each month, the Sodality sang
the hymns at Mass and received comijjunion in a body
while their banner wasdisplayed in the'Sanctuary. Each
year in May, the members, wearing veils and carrying
lighted candles and flowers marched in a procession
from the hall to the church to crown the statue of the
Virgin Mary. Solemn Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament followed. This was the highlight of the year
the church was filled with families and friends.

The greatest privilege of a Sodality girl was being
permitted to be marriedinthe Sanctuary.

This Society is no longer active.

Banners
In 19^-74 the Spiritual branch ot the Parent

nnrior School was fomtedo' Sister Loretta. Asmall group ofvolunteer parents guided each class of students in
chtS^Sid'schoo1"''°"'
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Lay Commentators
Influenced by the Vatican Council lay commentators

assisted in church services starting in 1965 under the
direction of Father Mackasy.

This year's membersare John Hebert, Leo Shanahan
Gary Deehan, Francis Langan, Tom Mullin, John Bisson-
nette, Pat Hayes, Frank Renaud. Tom Markham and
Peter W. Halford.

Ushers
The ushers have not been organized and are

volunteers. However, those participating on a regular
basis at present are: Frank McCloskey, Alex Grondin
Jack McAuliffe, Orville Bellaire, Emmett McGuire'
Sylvester McGuire, Jr., Francis St. Louis, Malcolm
McCann and Raymond Shanahan.

St. Vincent de Paul
The St. Vincent de Paul Organization was introduced

in St. Mary's Parish in October, 1958 under the
direction of Rev. Ignatius O'Neil, its spiritual director.

The original officers were: President - John Hebert,
First Vice-Pres. — James Markham, Second Vice-Pres.
— Ralph Sexton, Secretary — Pat McCauliffe, Assistant
Secretary — Peter Halford Sr., Treasurer — Emmett
McCarthy.

The alms box at the back of the church was
constructed and donated by Charles Sexton Jr.

Organists
The organists for the present St. Mary's Church,

down through the years have been; Minnie (Nevin)
Tiernan, Miss Traher, Lucy Allen, Mary Collins, Hattie
Phelan, Kate O'Brien, Miss Orendorf, Clotilda (Halford)
Chittle, Mrs. Stephen Conroy, Belle Allen, Ann Warren,
Rosemary Chittle, Odella Deehan, Mary John, Elaine
Flood, Marie Mullin, Judy Bellaire, Catherine Bellaire,
Tim Hebert, Rose Marie Deehan and Mary Ann Bellaire.

Mary Lou Hossack is choir director forspecial feasts.

The Catholic Women's
League

St. Mary's first Parish Council of the Catholic
Women's League was organized by Father Peter
McCabe in 1922, withMrs. Robert Halford as President.

In 1940 Father J. P. Gleeson re-organized the group
with Mrs. Albert Huneau as President and Mrs. Anne
Quinlan and Mrs. Chas. Allen as her executives St.
Mary's C.W.L. hadan unique history ofa president, Mrs.
James Markham, serving for nine years under seven
consecutive directors: Father J. Jordan •
Quenneville, Father M.I. O'Neil, Fa^h^ J.P. •
Father J.A. Mackasy, Father J.A. 1}®
Wilfred McNabb and Father J. Fogarty when thecharter
was surrendered.

The League was active sponsoring an annual
bake sale and card parties, and atone point a red shirt
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was passed around with each member enclosing a
donation sewn under a patch. The monies raised
dressed needy children for First Communion, Con
firmation, Assisted deserving families with food and
clothing, helped educate young priests, sent money to
Father Tim Kavanagh when typhoon Karen struck
Guam, served the dinner for Father Quinlan's first mass
as well as meals when the directors died, renovated the
convent and chapel as well as renovating the parish hall.

Grade VIII pupils were given a mass and graduating
pins annually and the league also sponsored the annual
public speaking contest at St. Mary's school awarding
prizes and a plaque with the winner's name to be left at
school. The last undertaking of St. Mary's League
council was to establish, in conjunction with the United
Church women, a senior citizen's friendship club for the
enjoyment of all people within the community. Hobbies,
games, shuffleboard and checkers were participated in
with lunch, tea and coffee served by the members.

When the charter was surrendered a balance of
$583.00 was given over to church funds.

Holy Name Society
The Holy Name Society started in St. Mary's Parish

sometime after World War I while Father Peter McCabe
was pastor. A few of the early officers were Robert
Halford Sr., John McAuliffe Sr., and Thomas McCloskey
and Mike McCloskey. Their main functions were to give
good example by honouring the name of Jesus and by
receiving Holy Communion in a body the second
Sunday of each month.

Each year on the second Sunday in June a rally
would be held for the entire county, each parish taking
its turn to host the special occasion.

One year shortly before World" War II, hundreds of
men marched from downtown Windsor to Jackson Park
for Benediction in the open air. The rallies were
suspended later because of gas rationing and were
never held thereafter.

Foresters
The Catholic Order of Foresters held their meetings

in the Club Room over the Church Vestry. The stairs
leading there have long since been dismantled and the
area closed up.

This organization probably began around the turn of
the century in Father McGee's time. It consisted of a
religious group of men who did charitable work and had
an insurance policy available for members. A couple of
the officers were Raymond Scully and Thomas
McCloskey. After the Knights of Columbus came to the
area this organization folded.

a Y. 0.
The Catholic Youth Organization was established in

Maidstone Parish in 1958 under its original director
Harold Wellwood. It provided youth activities, including
dances, hay rides, skating parties, etc. Later directors
were John Hebert, Ted Hossack and Larry Donald. The
C.Y.O. disbanded around 1964-65.
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